TRI-HOSPITAL DREAM LOTTERY GRAND PRIZE AND 50/50 WINNERS ANNOUNCED
More Manitoba lives changed through lottery that supports the foundations of
St. Boniface Hospital, HSC Winnipeg, and HSC Children’s Hospital
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Thursday, July 27, 2017 (WINNIPEG, MB) –The 2017 Tri-Hospital Dream Lottery held its draw
for the largest prize in Manitoba hospital lottery history today, changing another Manitoban’s
life. The 50/50 winner was also drawn this afternoon. The Tri-Hospital Dream lottery supports
the work of three of Manitoba’s biggest hospital foundations: Health Sciences Centre
Foundation, Children’s Hospital Foundation, and St. Boniface Hospital Foundation.
The winner of the Grand Prize is ticket number 027872 belonging to Christine, Wiens of
Steinbach, Manitoba. As part of this year’s lottery, Wiens will choose a cash prize of $1.2
million, or one of three luxury home or cottage packages.
The 50/50 prize, totalling $451,252.50, was won by ticket number 401877 belonging to Gladys
Demition, of Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Whether it’s a family in crisis, a premature baby in need of the latest technology, or a family
member undergoing life-saving surgery, each year, hundreds of thousands of Manitobans
depend on St. Boniface Hospital, Health Sciences Centre Winnipeg, and HSC Children’s
Hospital to be there in their time of need. When you purchase a lottery ticket, you help
purchase state-of-the-art equipment to treat children and adults in need of immediate
specialized care. You help fund research discoveries that could change the face of health care
as we know it. You help patients overcome today’s most debilitating diseases and conditions.
More winners to come!
Every day in August, a new Big Apple PLUS winner will choose from over $3,600 in Apple
prizes: iPhones, iPads, and Apple TVs and Watches. Winners can also travel to ‘The Big Apple’
itself, New York City, with overflowing entertainment and extra spending cash to sweeten the
deal. Or, of course, winners can choose the daily cash prize instead.
Ticket buyers may consult the winner’s list online at trihospitaldream.com in the coming
days.
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